9th July 2021

This week saw the return of all isolation classes. Well done to all staff, pupils and parents for coping, yet again, with
the challenges of home learning.
We may be getting to the end of term, however pupils have engaged in a wide range of lessons to support their
learning and well being.
We look forward to celebrating pupils achievements in the newsletter in the last week of term.

Pine
Pine class have been using all their
skills learnt this year to help them
with their home learning whilst in
isolation.

day and be in my garden when the sun comes out.
Gabriel: I have enjoyed being at home doing my
homework with my mum and I liked doing the work
about Martin Luther King Junior. It was interesting
learning about his life, he stood up for black people’s
Ewan: I wrote a piece on what I
rights. I also have two new kittens!
Gabriel’s kittens
did on Saturday with my
Daniela: I really enjoyed doing maths at home because
Grandma. I just thought of it as if I
I can take my time and my sister helps me. I find maths
were working in the classroom. I
easy; I like adding and subtracting. I am looking forward
have used time words to sequence my sentences in my to coming back to school on Thursday and I hope
writing like; first, next, after, and finally, because I
everyone keeps safe.
remembered what my teachers have taught me to do Jamie: While I have been working from home. I used the
at school.
internet to research my family history and to write about
Irfanul: Writing about Bubble and Squeak at school in
the oldest person I know in my family. I like researching
English has helped me write long sentences using
family history.
connectives. I have also put capital letters at the
Ashlee: I have been working at home but I didn’t like it
beginning of some names of places in my work and I
because it was different from school. I had no teacher
have been putting speech marks when someone talks. I and no set time for my lessons so it was difficult to keep
have enjoyed myself at home working, I think working
focused.
from home is good because I can be in my pyjamas all

Cedar
Some of Cedar are back from isolation, however the majority are still at home
recovering. It does feel strange with only a few of us in, but it is good to be
back.
Demaris: We had an extra dance lesson this week, but instead of doing
dance we practiced yoga. It was very refreshing to stretch your muscles.
April: It feels really weird to be back because we have been off for 10 day
and I did not like it one bit. We came back on Tuesday and did some cooking
with Mrs Coles. Miss wanted the room immaculate, she wanted everything
tidy and clean before we left.
Chiara: It is strange to come back with some of the class still missing. It has
been alright so far. We had an extra dance lesson; we did yoga on
Wednesday and dance on Thursday. It was really useful because it makes
your muscles stronger.
Harri: It has been relaxing with only a small class. I did reading and spelling
tests with Mrs Coles and Mrs Tough. I found them pretty easy.

Palm
Palm class have been getting into Euro fever with the
football tournament that’s on, each pupil has 2 teams in
the class sweepstake and have been following the progress of their teams.
We have also as a class had great fun recording a Palm
class rendition of ‘Football’s Coming Home’ for Mrs Blair,
they have also watched the Euro highlights in form time
and have created some pictures in their art lessons
around the Euros.
Hopefully they were able to watch the semi-final last
night, and I am sure their singing inspired England to victory. Dare we dream... is it finally coming home?
Parvir: It was an amazing match, Harry Kane scored the
winner now we play Italy.
Malachi: I watched the game with my Dad.
Bradley: I will watch the game with pizza and hotwings.
Patryk: I enjoyed singing the football song.
Daniel: I watched England vs Denmark at home, I cheered, ‘England’.
Tino: I watched it with my dad, we had dinner and cheered when England scored.
Karanveer: I watched the game, I cheered when England scored.

Ash
Ash class have built a castle this week and have started to
decorate it. Our topic this term is Turrets and Tiaras. We have
previously looked at different parts of a castle and now we
can identify them on our very own castle.
Lucy: I make the drawbridge go up and down.
Alex: In the castle.
Aneyk: The castle wall.
Olivia: Olivia enjoyed colouring the castle.
Hamza: I see a castle.

Beech
This week Beech
Class are talking
about science and
sharing some of the
things they have
learned.

Kailey: In science I learnt about cells. I made a model
of a cell using Lego to make an animal cell. Then I made
another cell using salt dough. I got some information
on the names of cells, like cell membrane is the thing
what holds the
cells together.
Cytoplasm is what fills up
Oumar: In Science , I most of the cell and the
learnt about cells. I
nucleus controls what
made a model of a
the cell does.
cell by using salt dough. I labelled the nucleus, cell
Chloe: I made models of
membrane, mitocondria and cytoplasm.
a cell using salt dough. I
Tamsin: l have been learning about cells in science.
labelled my model - the
Some of the things l have learnt are cytoplasm, cell
nucleus is the middle bit
membrane, nucleus, and mitochondria. l made a model of the cell. I learnt all
with different kind of salt dough and there were lots of
about cells in my science
colours to it. l labelled it with sticky tape.
lesson and learnt some
Logan: I have been learning about cells in science. I
new words like cell
made a model of a cell with salt dough. I labelled it with membrane,
labels - cytoplasm, cell membrane, nucleus, and
mitochondria, and
mitochondria.
cytoplasm.

Elm
This week in Elm we
have been looking
at how bees
pollinate plants. We
did a fun activity
(borrowed from
Maple class) we
flew round the field
as bees finding
flowers, pollen, facts
and clues about
bees. When the
pupils worked out the clue they got their sweet treat
honey.
Fun fact: Bees don’t make honey for us! They make
honey to feed the young bees in the winter.
Ben: It was fun finding all the facts as we ran around
the field. I made a poster with all the facts on about
bees.
Baron: The topic lesson was fun and tricky because we
had to find things. The honey tasted good, it feels sticky
and slimy.
Kaschan: We collected pollen (glitter and buttons) we
then took it to the next flower its just like bees the pollen
sticks to their fur. They use nectar to make their honey.

Kyle: It was a fun time because it was wonderful. I liked
finding the buttons and putting them in the cups. Honey
tasted sweet and smells like pollen.
Jake: I was the group leader. We worked together as a
team. It was a good team because we decided to
share the work. I wrote the adjectives for honey as we
talked about them.
Ashantey: I liked collecting the glitter and I liked the
facts. I learnt they save honey for the winter and feed it
to their young.
Lucas: I liked picking things from outside on the field
and the playground.
I like honey it tastes
of syrup. I like to put
honey on my
pancakes.
Harry: The teams
were pollinating the
flowers we were
racing to find the
letters and facts first.
The clue we solved
was ‘honey’. Honey
tasted like fruit. I
didn’t like it!

Oak
This week, Oak class have continued their learning
about pollination. We have looked at different types of
bees and the role they play in plant reproduction. We
took our learning outside the classroom and spotted
bees drinking nectar and pollinating plants on our
school grounds.
Ashmit: (signed) Bumblebees are black, white, and
yellow.
Ryan: Bees make honey.

Dejon: Bees eat flowers.
Noah: Bees are buzzy.
Toby: Bee fly on flowers.
Cody: They ate different
flowers.
Jeffrey: They make honey and
pollinate the flower.
Amelia: The bees pollinate and make honey.
Aishah: Bees help the pollination. Make honey.

Willow
This week in willow class we have been continuing to learn all about mini beasts.
We have made clay minibeast and learnt about their habitat. We then created
our own minibeast habitat.
Robin: I really liked when we made our minibeasts. I made a snail and a worm.
They both come outside when it is wet.
Ruby: Minibeasts live in the wild. some of them live in woods and some of them
live in meadows. I made a ladybird.
Courtney: I made a caterpillar and a butterfly like the ones in our class.
Max: I made a spider it had 8 legs.
Tristan: Some minibeasts live on wood, underground and in the flowers. I made a
caterpillar and a bee.
Kajetan: I made a snail.
Kaleem: I made spiders.
Jordan: I like minibeasts.

Hazel
This week members of Hazel class have been doing lots of different (and
exciting) activities! Abiah and Callum completed a Duke of Edinburgh walk in
preparation for their two-day expedition next week. Anna, Kirsty, Rebecca,
and Kieran took part in an animation project and made Lego movies using
Stop Motion Studio on the iPads. They learnt lots of new skills and were very
reflective on the filming and how it could be improved. In cooking Dawid and
Ethan made some very impressive chocolate cakes due to their fantastic batter
mixing skills.
Abiah: I really enjoyed doing the D of E walk because it meant I got to spend
the day out of school! It was hard work, and I am tired!
Callum: On Wednesday we took part in a D of E practice walk - we had to walk for nearly three hours with our
big, heavy rucksacks on, it was hard work but I am proud that we did it.
Anna: In ICT on Wednesday Kirsty and me did a Lego house animation. We had to try hard to not get our hands
in the video. We put one brick on at a time – this was my job and Kirsty took the photos. I was proud of the work
that we did, and our Lego house was good.
Kirsty: I enjoyed doing the animation with Anna because we got to make our own movie on the Stop Motion
App. I also really loved playing with the different Lego characters and making them do different things!
Kieran: I really enjoyed ICT because we were able to make a Lego animation using the Stop Motion App on the
iPads. I worked with Rebecca and we made a train station that a man walked through to get on the train!
Rebecca: The lesson I enjoyed most this week was cooking because we made cupcakes! I tried one after they
had been cooked and it was very spongy and chocolatey. It was very tasty and yummy!
Ethan: We made cupcakes in cooking this week and mine and Dawid’s
were the best. They tasted nice.
Dawid: In Food Tech this week I made cupcakes with Ethan. I added
cocoa and vanilla to the batter. Ms Noel showed us how to cream the
ingredients together and this is why I think they rose so well. They tasted
good.
Bella: On Wednesday we baked cupcakes. I worked well with my partner
Rebecca, we took turns measuring the ingredients. I added vanilla essence
and cocoa powder to the mix. When they were cooked, they tasted good.
Taylon: This week in science we were researching famous scientists to find
out about them and what they did. I used the internet to research Robert
Hooke.

Sycamore
Sycamore are back in school after our 10-day isolation, we have been very busy doing
lots of exciting things already!
Jessica: In DofE I did the practice walk, it was tiring and when I got home, I was shattered
and broken! I am looking forward to camping overnight on Monday.
Jaiden: I was not sure about doing Forest School, but I enjoyed toasting a marshmallow.
It was the first time I have ever done that; it was tasty.
Darren-Lee: We made butter knives in forest school out of wood,
we will be using them to spread the butter on our toast next week.
I think forest was OK, I like making and lighting the fire.
Alex: I helped Mr Eden to organise and sort out some things in the
equipment drawer, I like to sort things out into colour and size
order.
James: I enjoy forest school because it reminds me when I was
little, I always remember how I was really good at lighting a fire
and how it feels like I have done it before. It also reminds me of my
interests as well because it involves forest craft.
Tommy: Sycamore has officially been split up from Cedar due to COVID cases. In Sycamore
we have been completing more Maths and English work, even though we have done all of
our exam work.
Armaan: I have had a great week so far, I enjoyed Forest School, the activity I enjoyed the
most was making the knife from wood, this is a new skill I have never done this before.

Acer
Acer Class made flapjack in Food Tech this week. We measured out ingredients, mixed them together and cooked
them in the oven. We all tried the flapjack. Some of us loved it but some of us didn’t!
Ben: I used some oats, syrup and sugar. I mixed it all up to make flapjacks. You pop it on a tray and put it in the
oven. I tasted them at home and my parents loved them. Yummy, yum, yum!
Lolu: I mixed all the ingredients, oats and butter, sugar and syrup. I put them in the oven. I put raisins on the top.
Max: I made flapjacks. I mixed oats, some butter, syrup and
sugar. My Mummy ate some and really liked them.
Marcus: I used a type of cereal, golden syrup, sugar and butter. I
baked it and ate some and I was impressed.
Josh: I made flapjacks. I mixed all the ingredients, oats, sugar and
syrup in a bowl. They went in the oven.
Oliver: I made flapjacks. So, flapjacks are very yummy, and my
Mum liked it. My mummy said I am the best cook ever!
Allen: I went to Broom to do some walking and using a compass
and a map. I wanted to do this because we are having an
expedition on Monday and Tuesday for the Duke of Edinburgh
Award. I will be camping.
Owyn: I used some butter and oats and syrup. I mixed them in a
bowl. I cooked them in an oven. They taste nice.

Maple
This week we have been continuing our learning about bees for our nonchronological report. We have added two more sections to our honeycomb
posters – parts of the bee and life cycles of the bee. In maths we some of us have
started to look at division through grouping and sharing, whilst a few of us have
been challenging ourselves to multiply 2-digits by 1-digit with exchanging! We are
very excited (and a little apprehensive) about transition day on Friday!
Jerome: We used clay to make our bees. Bees start as eggs. The queen lays the
eggs.
Keith: Bees start as eggs, then they grow into
larvae, then pupa and then bees.
Kieran: I’ve been using the column method

for times (multiplying).
Ollie: Division is hard but multiplication is good because it is fun. I’ve been
using cubes to help me.
Adam: We have been making array. Arrays are made of equal groups, in
rows and columns.
Skye: We were making bee lifecycle out of clay. I spent a long time making
my bee. I had to make 6 legs, head, the thorax, abdomen and the wings for
the bee. I’m proud of my work.
Saira: I’m a bit nervous about moving to secondary. I’m happy because I
already know Mrs Didlick.
Alex: I’m happy I’m staying in Maple because it’s fun.
Tyrese: I love my teacher and I’m looking forward to seeing the new people
coming.
Ibrahim: I like staying in Maple because they got fun stuff.

Walnut
Walnut class have been looking back over the past week and what they are proud of.
Quintin: With D of E I went on a walk. We had to use a map to find each place. I enjoyed doing this but I was
really tired when I got back to school. Miss Harper was very pleased with
me.
Mya: It was weird being at home isolating because I knew everyone else
was at school. I worked on my maths, we are doing time.
Sanah: In English we were writing a diary entry. I was imagining I was
Hogarth, the boy in the story. I had to put in order the facts and write about
my feelings.
Jasmine: I wrote a whole page in English. Apart from one spelling I did not
ask for any help. I looked up information in the textbook. Ms Cray and Mrs
Mielke were very proud of me.
Alexis: In P.E. we played rounders. I really enjoyed it and I caught Mrs
Mielke out!
Mayson: I really enjoyed dance this week and surprised Miss Williams and
Ms Cray with my dance moves.
Amy: In art I learnt about optical art. It looks weird. I drew around my hand
and drew different lines so it looked 3D.
Kyle: In after school club I dismantled an old unit. It was really fun. I
enjoyed it.

Primary Celebrations
Star of the Week:
Oak Class: Noah for showing resilience and returning to school sensibly and ready to
learn with his friends.
Elm Class: James for consistently trying hard with learning and behaviour - he has ended
every day on the star! Jake for showing maturity and being sensible when others are
being silly around him.
Willow Class: Max has returned to school with enthusiasm, trying hard in every lesson and showing a
fab positive attitude.
Maple Class: Skye for working incredibly hard in maths and challenging herself every lesson.

Secondary Celebrations
Secondary Honourable Mentions:
Sycamore Class: Jess, Ben and Tommy who have been at every online lesson during
remote learning and have shown lots of effort and hard work.
Hazel Class: Bella has made great progress with her attitude to learning this week, she has engaged in
all lessons which is a lovely improvement.
Beech Class: Grigory and Allan have been remote learning super stars! They have joined in online lessons with
Beech Class and have sent in lots of work and activities they have been completing at home.
Palm Class: Malachi has been working hard to master telling the time.
Walnut Class: Sanah for writing a ‘perfect’ diary entry in English, working hard to make it perfect and listening
carefully in all lessons to be able to achieve this.
Cedar Class: April for daily online attendance with a smile.

ASC Celebrations
Alex (Ash) Ash class star of the week is Alex for using an adult's name when making
a request.
Owyn (Acer) for working hard in Acer class. He is new to Grange and knows some of
his friends names.
Daniela (Pine) for completing ALL of her home learning whilst isolating.

ICT Star of the Week
ICT Star of the week goes to Alexis in Walnut for working independently during ICT to complete
her work to a high standard – well done.

Forest School
It was lovely to welcome classes back to Forest
School this week after some disruptions last
week. Activities have included tool work, first aid
and scenarios, and free flow activities. The
groups have also managed to help move a large
amount of woodchip, wonderfully donated by
‘The Tree People’ to help keep the mud at bay
around our large fire area.
Beech – This week Beech were amazing! This was
the first session that we had ever don’t basic first
aid and scenarios, with Beech excelling with their
acting skills and using great communicative skills
to look after one another. On the fire they
attempted to make pancakes, unfortunately due
to the damp weather we couldn’t get the fire hot enough!
Sycamore – Sycamore had two sessions this week having missed out due to NCS activities in
the past couple of weeks. Session one was spent whittling, making butter knives, toasting
marshmallows and general Forest School activities. Session 2 saw them participating in the
scenarios, although their acting skills didn’t quite match that of Beech, they did know exactly
what to do, recalling sessions from in class and putting them into practise. As a team they
managed to get Miss Williams into the recovery position. The session finished with everyone
chilling around the fire, cooking toast or tree climbing.

The ICT Summer Challenge is continuing to
be hotly contended and the Top Five is
again very close with all achieving over 98%
accuracy!
Keep up the good work – and I
am excited to see who is at the
top of next week’s leader
board!

Student

Form

Score

Accuracy

Anna

Hazel

91

100%

Irfanul

Pine

270.5

99.60%

Kirsty

Hazel

132.5

98.84%

Kade

Beech

171.5

98.82%

Chloe

Beech

217.75

98.10%

Friends of Grange
Sensory and activity bag
The Friends of Grange have put together sensory and activity bags for the summer. It
contains a selection of small fidget toys, distraction activities and simple recipe cards for fun
activities to complete with your child. The bags can be purchased for £5.00. Please send
money in a labelled envelope for the attention of Mrs Cowell, Miss Atkinson or Mrs Rowley.
Could we please have all stubs, money and unsold books returned to school by Friday 16th July.

CHARITY ABSEIL
Congratulations to Miss Assink, Miss Poulter and Mrs
Horner for successfully abseiling down the National Lift
Tower at The National Abseil Centre on Saturday 3rd
July 2021.

Miss Assink: That was terrifying, I won’t be doing that again!
Miss Poulter: That was the most scariest thing I’ve ever done!
Mrs Horner: That was awesome can I go again!
Miss Assink asked, ‘What’s next Nikki?’
Her reply, ‘Sky diving!’

Thank you to everyone who donated we
raised an amazing £6050.00 to go towards
building the new primary playground.

Sign of the Week
Grange Academy learn a
British Sign Language sign
weekly Please practice
this with your children.
You will find this
information on our website
www.grange.beds.sch.uk
You will find this information on the school website. Each
week there will be a new link for the sign and a image and
video on who to sign it.
The sign for week w/c 12th July 2021 is swimming
Instructions: hands mime action of swimming
https://www.signbsl.com/sign/swimming
hob

UNICEF: Rights Respecting Schools Gold
School
Please talk to your children about the
articles each week.
Article 38
You have the right to protection and freedom from
war. Children under 15 cannot be forced to go into
the army or take part in war.
Each week a pupil at Grange Academy will give
us their thoughts and comments on the Article of
the Week.
April (Cedar)
Children should not be in a war because of the
guns. They could get killed.

Diary Dates
**PLEASE READ MISTAKE MADE WITH THE DATE
PUPILS RETURN TO SCHOOL IN SEPTEMBER**
End of Term

Thursday 22nd July 2021

Pupils return to school

Tuesday 7th September 2021

There will be no newsletter next Friday 16th July 2021, however we will have a
celebration edition to mark the end of term which will be sent out on Wednesday 21st
July 2021.

